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Introduction. 

The collection of a Library. 

country ~arson's house in Canada in the fifties of sixties had 

rarely a literary atmosphere. Mfy father's library, of about 1500 

volumes. was chiefly theological the usual. commentaries,, Scott, Henry 

and others, with Bingha.rn.,. J?earaon and the coramon run of the "'i'nglish 

divines. There were a few old books, a Breeche~ Bible~ and an early 

Stow's Chronicle. Having bP.en at seat he was fond of books of travel 

of L~ard, of Rawlinson,. of Li vingstone. Sunday reading is r~embered 

a.s a trial. wven ·now ta see a person with a novel on Sunday gives a 

reflex shook a. reminiscence of early tra.iningt George .Borrow wa.s 

a. delight.. As a missionary his books could not b,e hurtful,. even on 

Sundey, and the Bible in S;pa.in, Gipsies in Spain and even "Lavenzr<2. 

were not taboo. 

No little :pride was taken in the books of" my rather's eldest 

brother,. 3dward, a Sur5e on in Truro, Whose Life of Lord J;:xmouth t Church 

and King,., and a volume of .:poems seemed to confer a literary flavor on 

the f&1ily; and at Uhuroh what a pleasure to see his name o.:p:posite 

certain well knmm hymnal Later to know that monogra]hs by him had. 

apreared in the Transactions of the Royal Society was an additional 

source of :pride. 

At ~8ston,, with_ the Warden and Founder of the Trinity College 

School, the Rev •• A. J. Johnson, came the first O]:portunity to see 

scientific books elementary manuals on Geology, botany a.nd micros~C.I:-Y• 



G-riffith's Microgra:phic Dictionary, ":hrenberg's Inf'llsoria.. Smith 
on Diatoms,, Ra.lf on Desmids, C:1r:pe11ter and .Beale on the rricrosco:pe 
introduced us to a hook worlQ very diff~rent to Arnold and Anthon 
and Todhunter. Mr. Johnson was a Canadian 1vhite of Selborne, and 
knew the wa:ys and works of nature. A good field botanist, a :practic 
aJ. palaeontologist,. an ardent miacroscopist, he had a rare gift for 
in:,1a.rting knowledge and inspiring enthusiasm. One of his books is 
kept, .l::lea.le*s llow to 1iork with the IvlicroscoJ?e ( ), im grate 
ful memory of hap_t;y school days. 

The year at Trinity College~ Toronto,. ('67 1 68) put me on the 
right track. To Weston,. Dr. l3ovell. of Toronto had b.een a frequent 
visitor as his friend, the 1larden ha.d a.:n enviable technique with the 
microsc o:pe. He would arrive on Saturda:y with materials for section, 
or wit~ a small animals for injection~ To be interested was enough 
to enlist one's help, if only in clearing up the shoc.r>:ing mess, stained 
with the carmine th~t was left on the study table. Arthur J. Johnson, 
the '"arden' s son, had alrgad.y begun thP study of Wledicine, and it be-
came our custom to s:pend the Saturdays with Dr. Bovell, cutting 
section, with Valentir.~.' s knife,. grinding bones or teeth for mi.crosco]?ic 
slides, or keeping the aquaria stocked With pond material likely to 
contain good specimens of algae, amoebae etc . In th9 late afternoon 
Dr. Bovell would often ta.ke me to his lecture at the Toronto School 
of Medicine. In this congenial :altmosphere what wcnd.er that .,~urif<ides,. 

Aeschylus, Li vy and Horace ,_ were dull;. conic sections and trigonometry 
became an ahomination and Pearson a.nd Hooker a delusion. In October 
1868, I entered the Toronto School of ~ (""edicine • 



It has been remarked that forjioung man the :privilege of brow

sing in a·large and varied library is the best introduction to a 

general education •. My o:p.:portlUlity car:J.e in the winter of 1 69 '70. 

Having sent his fc:unily to the ,Jest Indiea Dr. Bovell took consulting 

rooms in S.:padina. ll.Venue, not far away from his daughter, Mrs. Barvvi.ck,. 

With ' hom.he lived., He gave me a bedroom in the house 1 and rtry duties 

were to h.el.:p him to keep appointments an impossible job! and to cut 

sections and ~re:pare s.:pecim£ns. Having catholic and extravagant 

tastes he had filled the rooms with a choice and varied collection of 

hooks. after a review of the work of the day came the long evening 

for browsing, and that winter gave me a good first hand a,cquaintance 

with the original works of many of the great masters. After fifty 

years thA :position in these rooms of special books is fixed in my mind 

Morton's Crania &Ilericana., .J..nnesley's Diseases of lndia, with the fine 

.:plates, the three volumes of .Bright~ the big folios of Da.na, the mono 

grapus of Agassiz. Dr. bovell had a .:passion for the great .:physician 

naturalists, and it was difficult for him to give a lecture without a. 

referer~ce to John Hunter.. The diet was too rich qJld varied, and con 

tributed :possibly to the development of my ~omewhat ·•splintery" and 

illogical mind; but the experience was valuable and aroused. an endur-

ing interest in books. In such a decade of mental tumult as the 

sixties, really devout studer:ts, of whom Dr .. ..t:>ovell was one, Fare sore 

let and hindered, not to sa;y bewildered, in attempts to reconcile 

Genesis and Geology •. 1t seems scarcely credible, but I heard a long 

debate on 1hilli.:p Henry Gosse~s \Of, to me blessed memory) O~phalos, 

an attempt to untie the Geological Knot. dear old _par~on, Canon Read, 
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stoutly maintained th.e pos::U.hili ty of the truth of Gosse, s View 
that the strata and the fossils had been created by the Almighty 
to test our fa.i th!. A. few years ago reading Father and Son which 
ap~eared anonymously, the mention of this extraordinary Omphalo~
work revealed the identity, and, alas[ to my intense regret, the 
1--ersonality of the father as 1-hili_p Henry Gosse. 

Of this mental struggle the students rea:ped the benefit for 
Dr. bovell was much more likely to lecture 011 -what was in his mind 
than 011 the schedule, and a new monogra:ph on Darwin or a recent con ... 
troversial _pamphlet would occu~y the al~otted hour. une corner of 
o~ the library was avoided. vH th an extraordinary affection for 
mental and moral ~hiloso_phy he had collected the works of Locke and 
Berkeley,. Kant and Hegel~ SJ:!inoza and .Descartrs, d.S well as those of 
the aoderns. He would. joke upon the im1-ossibility of getting :oe to 
read any of th,e works of these men, but at '1'rir.1ity, '67 "68 , I attended 
the lectures on r~atural Thology , and he really did get us interested 
in Cousin and Jouffrcy and others of the ]·rench School. Three years 
of association with Dr. bovell were most hal_pful,. .Books and the ]~an 1 
the best the human mind has afforded was on his shelves, and in him 
all that one could desire in a teacher a clear head and a loving heart . 
Infected With. the Aesculapian spirit he made me realize·the truth of 
those .t:1eu1ora.ble words in the Hi_p_r:ocratic oath,. ~<I will honour as my 
father the man who teaches me the ~~t ~. 

•rhe first book bought was tne Globe Shakespeare, the S9cond the 
1862 edition, Lost-on, of' the Religia Medici., both of' which were close 
companions of rr~ student d~s. The Skakespeare .as stolen and the 
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curses of Bisho:p Ernul:phus have often been invoked ou the son of 

Helial who took it; the Browne, bought in 1867, is the father of 

my Browne collection. ln it is a touching association, a.s in this 

volume only of this section of the library is found the book :plate 

of my boy, his own design and etching. H8 cl~imed it for his life 

tiue, promising that it should should the collection at his death. 

1ii th the Brow:nes is V aria or Re.J.din<Ss froru Rare books by Friswell, \ 

{given me by my eldest brother) the article in which introduced me, . 

1 thinK to the Heligio. 

In ~870 my kind preceptor joined his family in the ~:est Indies,. 

and urged u8 to go to ontreal for better clinical opportunities. He 

sent word to ~~thur Johnson and me to take a selction of hooks from 

his library,. but it was sold before we had the o;p;portuni ty. A few 

of his books, which ha had lent me, have been carefully ke;pt { ) • 

The .tiiemeyer {:i:11glish translation), Simon' s :Pathology, Oh ambers' rt~--·.::..t 

a1 of Life, ca.n still b.~ r(~ad with pleasure. 

The long va.ca.tions ~nre .1J8riod.s of .._.rofita.ble study, with a borrow 

ed uicros.co::Qe and books from :ur. John.:wn and Dr. Bovell,. Lyell' s 

lrinciJ2le s of _Ge Qh2,&,, Darwin's Vo;zage and the ,Oris:i.:?; were read., a::1d 

in coll~cting Diatoms, Desmids, Algae and fresh water Polyzoa trre avail 

able literature on these subjects was studied..' ~lY first appa.ara.nce in 

print was in conr1ection with. th.e finding of diatoms etc. in a frozen 

sprinJ on the road. bet.ween Du.."ld.as :3.nd H3.l.llil ton :1nd it is amusing to note, 

even at the vr::;ry at art of 1ny ink 1-ot care er, a fondness for tags o:r 

'luot at ions this one from Eor ..:.ce, il1. those days :i familL ... r ft'iand 
tSci 3nce 3-ossip ) . 
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The su.rnr:1er of 1871 1 spent at Montreal,. 'brou,sht me Lnto al'most 

fillial_ relations with. Dr. f·a.lmer Howard, whose library was ~t my 

disposal. v~ilks' Iatho1,.9..6,ical -:.Ul.a.t01;¥: was my handbook,, and the 

post oortems wers worked out from its pages. The old. system prevail 
l 

ed of vvriting a. thesis for the degree a most per:t\ulcto'ry and evill 

habit, as then carri.ed. out,, but it served. me in good ~t ead. Mine was 
/; 

.:-
a report, with the specimens, on fifty post mortem~/ So proft1se in 

{ 

his _praisea was Dr. Fraser, th~, Frof8ssor of the ;l~stitutes o:r ~,·redicine , 
wh.o had read the thesis that th:·,,,'F~cu_lty voted,A;~ a special prize of 

·" 
books,. all. of which. remain in the library r9i.r •~"the sa.ke of a.uld lang 

'\, j.~ 

syne"·.. vne of them, Sanderson and Kt'~,{{.'s Hand;h.Q..9.~_f,q;;:_the P;Nrs.i,~l 
r.·l" 

.Q.gical Lap,orat o;r;.;z, bec~e a stand by. .i' From October to Jan. 18•7:5 in. 
:»',:;: 

the Chemical Lab oratory of the- Fathg,i~gische s Insti tut, Berlin, the 

patient soul of the good Sa.lkmvsk .. was sorely tried in hel]ing me to _,, 
~r 

work through Lauder Brunt on's s~{ction on :physiological chemistry. 

Taking ·with me to London ::1n ,fl~der for the books on s. and J. Nook,. for 
,i!" 

ye a.rs 1 indeed from the fojt~~dat ion of the school,. the Facul ty 1 s agent 1 
.._rr:-

I ]_)roceed.ed to Hart St~'et, blooms bury. ThB shop was an indescribable 

c lutt~3r of books, ar.).:d the brothers l1!0ck,. far advanced in years, were 

wierd and d.f:ssica.;t'~d s,Peciments of huruanity. They had a. l{een interest 

in the Faculty,; and h..ad remembered. Howard., ;Jright and \'Ia.cCallum when 

they were students in £ondon in 1849 50. During the winter session 

I lived with the much loved Arthur Browne, a f~llow student, 3.fterwar.is 

Frofessor of Obstetrics at r·lfcGil~ " a. kee-n lover '.of ~nglish literature 
;. 

to whom I owe my introduction to ooleridge and Lamb. 



1\.ia.ny' books were used b,ut few bought in the two years spent in 

.clurope. The Students' Library at Uni v er si ty Col leg~ •:vas very good, 

a~d for the special work in the Physiological L1brary, :rofessor 

Burdo11 Sanderson or Mr. \now Sir ... dwar-d.J Scha.fer got the monographs 

~~d works of refe~ence. Luther Holden introduced r::1e to the College 

of Sur._seons Library 1. 

Chirurgic~ Society. 

and .. i!'thur Durham to the Library of the Medica 
<f~·~~ (\~w. 

One book ( ~ ~Ci\'N) • rtbJ ) is an interesting 
- SS-Lf,l(.) 

SOQVenir of this period and of a. notable m~. I-rofessor Sharpey 

had resigned the 1--revious year but was much about the lab oratory 1, 

~d often came to my desk in a friendly w~ to see the progress of .. 
my blood studies. one e~ening he asked me to dinner; Kollicker, 

lulen Thomson and Dorhn were there. ,fhen saying goodbye he gave 

me Davy' s Re sea.reb..e s with. an autogra:ph 1nsar~:pt1cm.. There were 

cobwebs in my :pockets in Berlin a.nd Vie,nna and only the most necesaa.lt,y 

text books were bought. On leaving·Vienna I could not resist 

Bilroth~-s Coccoba.teria. aepti.ca:, a...~ expensive quarto, With beautiful 

plates a curious pra Kochiau. attem_pt to associate bacteria With 

disease, and novv of value only as illustrating the futility of brains 

without techni~ue. 

Re-turning to Canada in July 19r74 a berth was waiting the 

Lectureship on the Insittutes of ~edicinem which necessitated an 

inlla8d.iate course of ,l)r~?datory rea.dir.g in preparation for the delivery 

of lOO lectures[ 

The HcGill Libr-.1.ry, founded by Dr. Holmes, the first Dean, had 

ma.ny old books, :t.nd a :pretty complete file of the ·.nglish Journals, 
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with a few French,. a.s the .archi vas G-enerales de v~ed.icine,. but no 

recent German :p <:l riod.ica.ls. A Book and Journ al Club, started about 

1B;76,. lasted for a few years and helped with new books -and foreign 

journals. J:lalmer Ho ward was the only free buyer in Fiontreal, and 

from him one could. alw~s get the Fr•3nch monographs and journals. 

Com:plete sets o:f iiirchow'a .l\rchiv,. th.e Deutsches .ttr'chiv. f .. Klin. 

Mad ... ,, the Oentralblatt :r. d. viisaens.cha:ften Med .. , wagner's Archi'll., 

and Ma:x Scha.ttze' s Archiv. ,, were collected, . and a good many valuable 

books on Medicine and Natural History. Canadian Journals on Science 

and .Medicine were bought, and a. nearly complete set 1 collected.. .tUl th 

that remains in the :present collection is the Canada Med. and Surgical 

Journal, . vola. l { ) which. are ke:pt for the sake of 

my early contributions. The Quehec Med.ica.l Jourual, 182'1, the :first 

IJUblished. in Canada., was not in Montreal.. ~Ushing to see it I asked 

Judge Tessier of Quehec, a son o:f the editor~ to send me his copy , 

\mich. h.e did. This was in 188~.. One d~ Fenwick,. our }rofessor of 

Surgery, who had an excellent Journal Libr¥';7,, saw it on my table. I 

never saw it again; nor did Judge Tessiert.. He wrote to Philadelphia 

repeatedly,_ at first politely, and then bitterly. Though :partic_f..:E~ 

criminis in this disgraceful. transaction, I could do nothing with the 

dear old rascal. Only please,. to ease my soul> as I h.a.ve never been 

ab.lll to re:plaoe it, will my librarian, should OJ2_portuni ty offer, buy 

the Quebec r~n:ed. Journal,, 18~?, and give it to 9..1JY desfendant of Dr. 

Tessier, or failing him to one of the ~uebeo Libraries. 

of the copy? 

vvhat became 



~xcept my student text books { ) a. 

few of Dr. Bovellt s hooks,. and. a few S.f!ecial treasures as Virchow's 

G'esaaminelte Abhaudhungen, nothing remains of my "'ontreal Library. 

A f ew hocks in general literature were bought. uormect Gd with one i>" 
\,._ hct ~ , 

is a good story. One leaving Berlin,, Dec. 18•73,., while ordering '~-t-·'{1 

Virchow'"s Archiv at Reimers I saw on the desk the prospectus of 

Schmidt's Ska.kespeare's Lexicon,. which I asked to be sent to me as 

soon as published. In Oct .. 1875 I moved from Victoria Sguare u:p 

Beaver Hall Hill to rooms with -,cr. King, an i\~nglisb.ma.n,_ employed in 

th.e Custom Eouse, who had but one thought in life Shakespeare. 

He had an excellent library in which l very often spent ·a pleasant 

hour. Re was a dear old man, much. esteemed, and always ready to spend 

more than he could afford on his hobby. una afternoon at the College, 

j_ust before my lecture,. the postman left on the table a parcel from 

B.eimers and to my delight it was Schmid.tts Concordance,. which had 

really been forgotten. ·;y first thought was "how happy Hr. King will 

be to see it" •. I looked at it hurriedly, hut with much anticipatory 

On my return to th.e house, ~11r. King, 'Who had just come in, 

was sitting by the fire a.nd greeted me in hi.s cheery wa;y with '*What's 

that you've got?·• "'Something that will rejoice your heart"" I said, 

~~d deposited the work in his lap. The shock oft the realization of 

a life long dream a compl~te concord~1ce of Shakespeare S8emed to 

daze the old man. Re had no further intPrest in me and not a word 

did he sey. 1 never again sa.w my Schmidt's. Ooncordancet For nonths 

hB avoided me, but hel~ing him one d~ on the stairs, my manner showed 

that Schaidt was ~orgotten, and he never referred to it again.. The 
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work went to ·~cGill Co1lqge with his Shakes1-eare colLection. .~hen 

in the ·JJibra.ry in 191(! I as.rred for the first edition of Schmidt, and 

was gl~d to s~~ my hook again after nearly forty years. This stury 

is written on the fly leaf as a warning to blibiom aniacal 

~? . t. b ~(7f) t' . . d t '- . d 
ForM'*' a.ssoc~ a ~on oo:et o n~ >=> ..!:Jer1 o ne re rema1ns a e9 p 

affection. In Vienna von Brucke, to whom i h-.1d a letter of intro 

duction, ask~d me to attend his lectures on Fhysiology, but the 

clinical courses made it im2ossib1~, exce~t occasionally. The 

Vorlesungen, advertised. to a..l:J~ear before I left Vienna, was ordered, a. 

and in the autumn of 1874 anxiously awaited. To 2repare four lectures 

on ]hY.siology and one on pathology each week was a heavy task, Dr. 

Drake, my predecessor, very kindly oi'fered me his set, but I struggled 

thoough unti~ Uhristman, working often until ~ a.m. To my delight 

Brucke's VolesRABen arrived in the vacation. The ~roblem of the 

lectures fer the next term became a simple business of tra.nsla.tionl. 

l.Jeaving ~fontre~ in 1884 ey collection of uanadia..Yl. scientific 

and medical Journ:1ls, which was fairly complete l~cking howev~r the 

Quebec ~edical Journalt went to the cGil1 Medical Fac u lty, where 

they escaped the fire, and are still housed. If I remember aright, 

they were ~ell hound, and th~ collection cost me not a little time 

and money. lt was a useful job 1.vhich put me into touGili with tha 

scientific side of 0a.ndaian life, especially in GeoloGY, the study 

of which h~d fascinated me at s~hcol. 

'\ 
The five years s,1;ent in lhiladel.fhia, l8e4 lt>89 were fruitful 

in two direct,iona. I became assoicated. with a first class medical 
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libr3.ry.. !he college of .thysicians, founded in l7tVl, had for one 

"" uf its sp~cia.l objects the establishment of a lib.ra.ry. ln the 
\ , 

discourse d.'~~ivered 6 February l f187, by Hen~amin Rush. on the obkects 
,, 

of the instit"':tion,. he states tha.t ·~the library has already b':3en 
'· 

established.,. arill.. now consists of a nwnber of valuable books".. ln 
"'\_ 

18 r joined th.e \~"ibr::~.ry committee of the college,, and had as my 

colleagues, among o~hers ileir ~r.itchell, '·linis Heys and F.P. Renry. 
" \~ 

men .. 

A library is usual>ly the result of the enthusiasm of one or two 

.Billings .:::made the ~g,reat library in ~vashington; the llost on 

Medical "Library grew u_p aboUct uhadwick .. 
'\ 

The Phila.d~l_phia 0 ollege 

library h.ad. not prospered very\ greatly in the middle of the century, 
~-7, 

but in ls l>t.f Dr. Samuel Lewis, a~,~¥est Indian, and an '<'dinburgh grad 

uate, came to Fhiladelphia and for 'years tkevoted time. and money to 

exte~ing: its scope. He was an ol,i''' ma.n in 1884- hut still active ··~,, 

mentally,. and it was his habit to go to ' t[le library every morning and 

look over the catalogues a.nd. see the new books that had come in. .A.U 

ira:portant section of the library is rightly <h':Uled after his name. 

It was about this time, too,, that Dr. ,veir ~Ji tch~ 11 .. becat1e interested 

in th.e library and to him more than anyone is due th.e extraordinary 

growth. of the coll.qctions and the ever increasing devotion of the 

profession of 1:-hilade l_phia to the uollege. In oharlee }err.t Fisher ,. 

the college found. an ideal librarian, intell.igent, ci vi1'\ c and helpful. 

1'he honorary librarian, .. H'red.erick .P· Henry, was a m;m of kfJ;en judgement 

in the matter of books, and :3. scholarly student of the best \ .i terature"' 
:~. 

l.t has been a :pleasure to keep in touch with the college and ita inter 

eats, and now and then I have been able to get a special treasure for 



its library. 1.. induc13d tt1em to buy the Ruth copy of the l!di tio 

}rinc&]S of uelsus 1 1478 a. SUJ?erb copy 1. the best. I have ever se en 

except the famoua Grolier copy in the 1::;ritish h}ttseum. Quaritch 
,~.;,. 

asked. a ah.ocking price for it 1 as the binding was of special value 1 

for ~'t. 
.~r 

at the l:iuth sale h.e only :paid. a:. vne of the most inter 

eating books I :procured for the col leg~ was Jiosslin1 s fa.ruous .uer 
;f'i- ........._ 

Frawen rtoseng;arte:q, the first boo).c'/~blished on obstetrics. Lang 

of tlOme sent an unkno'Wll 1::>08 e.aftion on approval . 1 t c a.me bound with 

a group of early 16th cent~~ ]am]hlets. 1..t proved to be the 1513~ _, 
4'~ 

the impressionl " and c Lriously enough, he had mistaken the 
J!.t"ft. 

"' 
old fashioned ten ( ) for five. un account of the bidr1ing a.nd the 

,, 
,...ft-"0 • 

included pamphlet.a;f, he asKed a very high ,Price, a::;So,. which we reduced 

considerably. An item of peculiar interest to the college was an 

extensive set of plates and pamphlets relating the to Siamese Twins 

which 1.. ,Ybught at the George D•xnn sale in 1915, ~s the specimen from 
'i' !;'}' 

tt;" 

the tW'ins is in the college muse1.1L1. ,. I sent the collection on condition 

\ 
,.,that it should be made as complete as possible. 

""""' 
Th1 atmosphere of Ihiladnlphia was literary;, in college circles 

everyone vvrote 1 and my pen and hrain got a good deal· of practice. I 

worked. for Lea, Bros. on the .Medical News With :itif.'lnis Heys,. the Editor, 

Sa.m Gross. and Parvin; and I devilled foF 1/~.i:']er for his System of 

He dicine-, writing, i ,n add.i tion to I?Y. "ovvn secti ana, those of Janeway 

an certain of the diseases of the h.ea.rt. 

The other direction referred to was in general education.. MY 

.Practice was to read for an h.our at the Club (Rittenhouse) after dinner. 

The library was good, and many standard works. were recJ.d for the first 



time,, :particularly .tilll"-rican authors., as UJm<;rson, Lo.vell, Frauklin .. 

My cornmonplace hook dates from 1882, but the entries did no become 

n11.lllerous untir< ~fter ~884. Y:y library grew rapidly; important 

Gerr;1a.:n and French kre~s ,were com;plote d. At . this time my interest began 
·., 

in the Anl"'rican ?asters -of Medicine , and some of the s;pecial treasures. 

as Jones,, ( ) ,. Cary ( ) 

were picked up in J?hiladelphia~ · un leaving in the s:pring of 1889, 

nearly 1000 volumes, chiefly journals. which I knew were in Baltimore, 

were distributed. tQ. various libraries .. 

To the d.ate of my transfer to Baltimore with a comparatively 

small incom.e that quite sufficient for my needs) only the more impor 

tant books and. j,ournals could. b.e hought .. , Wl.th a bigger salary and ~

A library re1Jreser1ts the mind of its collector,. his fancies and foibles,.'\ 

his strength and weaimess ,, his prejudices. and l,refereneces.. Particularly 

:Ls this the case it~ the characters of a collector he adds. or tries 

to add the c;tualities of a student \vho wishes to know the books and 

the lives of the men who ·wrote them. The :frien dshiiJS of his life,. 

the ]has.es of his growth_, the vagaries of his are all represented, 

(increasing income I began to buy (l) the early books and pamJthlets 

relating to the profession in .4.IIlerica..; (~) the original editions 

of the great writers in science and in medicine; a.nd. (3) th.e works 

of general authors as Sir Thos. B,oliwne, Milton, $helley, Keats and 

others .. Catalogues, German French and 'Jnglish ap:Qeared at the break 

fast table,. and were always in my bag for Railway reading. Su...rnmder 

tri:ps to llJng ; -~nd .:nd the Continent, often of thrse months' dur9..tion,, 
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gave time for reading, and my interest got deeiJer an.d dee.:per in 

then history of r:1edicine- and in the lives of the great men of 

.Profession . The association with Billings and Welch \vas a stimulus , 

and the Historical Club. of the Johns· Ho.Pkins liospital a..wake.ced no 

little enthusiasm.. In the class room. more and more attention was 

paid to the historical side of ~uestions, tsee ) and at 

m;)T Saturday evening meetings, aftc.;r th"· difficulties of the week 

were discussed, we usually had before us th9 editions of some classic .. 

Altogether the fohndation was laid for a..ns.uccessf'u~ avocation Vl:r:i thout 

the. addition of ~:vhich to ltlls vocation no m;:.m should be called success 

f'ul (so lresident Gilman us8d to say) . Bp.ying freely Snglish a.nd 

foreign hooks, and with a subscription list of' more than forty Journals 

the house was soon overrun, but e:xce_pt s:pecial ones they were :passed 

on to my friends or to the libraries. rury collegeaes in the old Medical 

and ChirurgicaJ. Faculty of the State of 1~"arylabd and very soon found. 

that I was really fender of books than of anything else,. and to hel:P 

its library esca:pe from the dingy quarters in St . Iaul Street, first 

to the bright h.ause in Hatn.ilt an Ilace and then to th_e :pre ~ent handsome 

b..u.Uding, was one of the great :pleasures of my life t· That my na.m.a is 

associated. with the Ra.l~ of the Facu4;ty,. as Oliver t~9ndall Holmes is 

·with the Boston !ledical Library ,, a.s David Hossack' s with the Academy 

of Medicine in New York, and a.s Weir :itchell ' s with th.e College 

of Fhysiciana,. Philadel:phia, is a touchii:ng tribute of af'fection from 

men who knew r:1e and whorJ. I loved. . '~Ve awed much to M:a.rcia Noyes , the 

first vvhol.e time lihrarian and to the devoted Dr . t;ugene Cordell ,. the 

historian of the Faculty . 
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In no. i.a a catalogue and a note of ir:terest about a collec 

tion gi.ven to this libr~ry. One Sunday morning i.n a Catalogue 

received frurn George Johnston,, Bdinhur5h ,- was a list of the theses 

of ~dinburgh Colonial students to ~820, most of them.~resentation 

COJ,.ies to the }rofessors liOJ/8· The list, well worth looking over, 

is a.rr3.nged according to States, and contc:ins the thesesoof some of 

the most famous of the early .America,n physicians such as bard , Rush, 

Marga.n.,. Shil'pen,. Physick and others.. A cable was sent at once, and 

the lot which CaJfl.e in due time waa J/resented to the Faculty Library. 

The next sumrner in ~dinburgh,. Mr. Johnston shewed rtLEl a grou:p of cables" 

all of' which had come on the same day,. b.ut after ~ from the S. G.L. 

the Boston M.L • .Ass.~ the Col .. J?hy. Phils., the Acad. of "'l:ed .,. N.Y., ""' 

and from Dr. dill .. Fep:Qer of lhilade l:phia. The thesis. with this 

note did noy belong to the set, but was gi van me by Dr. 1\~itchell Bruce. 

The Libraries of the Johns .ROJ.)kins Eos.Qital School grew rapidly 

a.nd were worti:ng collections of journals and monogra:phs.. The Surgeon 

Ger-ere:.ls' Library was so near th<.'l.t it did not seem worth .vhile to 

spend much in old,books. Iz.1 ~90a('?J the Library of the ,,arrington 

Dis]ems._ary was offered, and 1 bought it through iv1r •• v. A. Marbu..rg 

for the school. Th_e collection is interesting as a memorial of a 

renarkable group W.b.o live<L at ~v.,_ in the last g_uarter of the eighteenth 

century.. l:'riastley, .1-ercival, ..:liken and. others. One Library was 

lost for the school in an aggravating wey that of the late Dr. J. F. 

Payne. It was sold at Sothab~ "s and first of'i~ered en bloc. 

Onr kind friend Dr .. N!a.rburg authorized me to go as high as £3000. 
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The bidding rose ra.:pidly and crossed this limit to be knocked down 
very _preci:pit at ely at, I think, £3400 •- \Ve could. easily have sold 
duplicates u:p to a::.5oo or raised the extra lil.Oney. rrhere \vere many 

goad items in the collection and I am glad for the sake of Dr . Payne's 
memory that it has been ke:pt together and it is well housed in the 
,~elcomediistorical Museum. To have now the Library of the School 

a.nd Hospital united in a building named after Dr . Henry Jv't . Hurd is 
a fitting acknowledgment of his devotion to the literary side of our 
doundatians ,. 

On leaving Baltimore in 1905 sets of Journa.l;s,.. rvionogra:phs a.nd 
many works on general lit er at ure were d.i stribut ed among friends and 
the Libraries. A good beginning had been made in an attempt to get 
the original ed.i tians of the great authors ir.1. :tJ1edicine . The Sir 
Thomas :Brovme- collection was nearly complete . For same years Dr. 
Harvey Gushing and I had bought everything of Vesalius that was offered. 
Ne had six copies one eveing ag the "d. prin. (1543) an e.:xhibi tian. 
~Vi th the cash in .:pocket the hook is im11assib le to resist, and I have 
distributed. six co.pies to Libraries . Forgetting what I had done , 
1 took out in 1907 a COlJY to c:lcgill , and showed. it With J:;ride to Dr. 

She:pherd, the librarian, "Who pointed out in one of the show cases a 
very much better example presented. by me some years before! Thinking 
it ".vould be a very acceptable present to the :Sostob Library Acsocia.tion 
{in which_ I had a personal interest through Dr . Ja.mas Ohadwick and Dr . 

-m . E~ :Hrigham) " 1 took the volume to Dr . Fa.rlow .vho looked a bit 
:pu~'zled and amused . "'0oue upstairs.•• he said, "·and there in a case 
iln the Holmes room,. spread open at the spledd.id titl.e page was the 
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1543 idition, and on a card beneath, "the gift of Dr. usler... I had 

hatter luck at 1~ ew York, where the volut1e found a resting :place in 

the library of the Acu.demy of ~'~"edicine. 

An association book of rare interest { ) is co.rmected 

with rrJY departure from 133.1 timcre. .:s me samate.:: in the ·~ship of Fools·1 , 

a social club, gave dinner, cind presented me with Voltaire 1 s Henriade 

bound by l:'ad.aloup and with an autograph verse of Voltaire's to his 

physician Da ::>ilva. 

The years spent in the United. States, 1884 l9u5 hrought ·•troO:QS 

of friends·• whose affection is .:part of rrzy life; they brougnt me too 

into sympathetic touch \tith another company, those firends of the 

sr;irit, the great and good men of the :past who t h rough much tribulation ., 

handed on the torch to our eenera.tion. lt was tne height of my 

ambition as a teacher to liv~ up to the ideals of or6a.L and rlush, 

of Hcssack a.nd Gerrard, of Bartlett and Dra.tee, of Jac.:.t~JOn and Bi6elow. 

To k.ndw and to make known students the lives and works of these ll'len 

was a labor of love. Their worKs were col l ~ct~d and, what is mor ~ , 

re:.;.d, and. a regret remains that lac..r of time .:prevented. the co1:1:pletion 

of~~ :projected bio-bibliogra~h~cal sketches. 

Oxford brought two things leisure and op,t..ortu.nity. b ot that 

mere time necessarily r'eans more work. y lit~rary out1ut from 

1905 1915 is noy yo be compared with that between 1895 1905, but 

there were heavy arrears to make UIJ in general ~nd S}ecia.l reading, 

Without which this catalogue (still far from completion) could. never 
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have been attempted. The O:PJ:.·Ortuni ty was great. A Gurat er of the 

Rodleian ~ex officio) and a Delegate of the .l:'ress is forced into the 

most bookish circles of the University. Very soon there was the feel 
\·v: 

ing that a day had not been~ ell spent if altogether away from Bodley. 

I envied.. the men who could be there all dey and evc;ry d~. There are 

greater libraries, there are more conveient libraries,. but for solid 

comfort and ;, atmOS1'here" give me a seat· in Duke Hrun:phrey or a tab la 

at the Selden end! In his autobiogra.rhy (.Perhaps the best ever written, 

all the essentials in 16 :pages I.) :Sodley gi vas the four qualifications 

which encouraged him tc set u:p his staff at the library d.oor of u:xford 

leisure, knowledge, frtends and 1iurse ability .. His letters between 

shew how successful he was in laying the fob.ndation of 

one of the great libraries of the world. And the blessing of the 

liberal soul has followed his endeavours. 

Gradually as the collections grew ,Plans for its il s:posi ti on had to 

b.e considered. Alreddy at the outbreak of the war my soh, ~dward 

Rsvere, aet. 18, who had just "coi!le u.:pa to Ghrist Ghurch, had shown 

unmistakably the direction of his tastes, w1d it was agreed that he 

should. taKe the works in general literature while the medical and scien 

tific books should go to ::.cGill. During the first three years of the 

war 1. while he was with the ! ~cGill unit and. aft erwa.rds with the Royal 

~~tillery~ r~s interests in ~nglish literature develo~ed ra~idly. l 

sent on th_e catalogues, and he bgan to buy on his o~m account, and. it 

was a. diversion to send bids to the sales and to . :pick u:p bargains out 

of the second. hand catalogues.._ I bought for him several nive collec 

tions as, the originals of Ruskin, and some .vhitman iteus from the 
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Dowden sale .. · .ihen on leave, :1 few vveeks b_efore he was killed,, 

at the sale, u::xf'ord~ he was so ha:P.:PY over the :1 urchase 

of the Holland :Plutarch" and a number of' special books 

in which. he was interested. ilh.1t he had. collected, and rny original 

editions of Milt an, .l:!'uller 1 Donna 1. Shelley, Kea.t s, make the nucl eua 

of a good library of T~nglish Literature, and this section his mother 

and I h.ave decided to dedicate as a memorial to him. 

Though a wanderer, living away from wntreal for some than half 

my life, the early assooJ.ations have never been forgotten. The 

r·ormative years were there with the strong ties of head and he 3rt. 

As a young, untried r:1an '"cGill College offered an o:pr;artunity to 

teach and to work ; but thet is more, the members of the,Medical 

JI'aculty adopted me , hare with vagaries a.nd aggressiveness, and often 

ga.ve :practical expression of sym_pathy with schemes which were costly, 

and of doubtful utility. That they believed in mr:J helped to a belief 

in tzyself, an important asset for a young man, but b.etter had by nurture 

than. nature. .Alma mater too co1..mts for uuch, and as a graduate of 

'1cGill I am :vroud. of her r~cord.. Had 1 not seen the day og small 

things did I no;Y graduate in.. the days of' the uote St. Schcol·t 1 

may quote Fu.ller' s sentiment t oward.s his u allege. ·•Re ccncei ved.. 

himself to hear his mot~er uollege always s.reaking to him in the 

language of' .Joseph_ to I-haroab..'s butler. "but think on me, I pray 

thee Y'Jhen it shall be v1!to)ll with thee" • Then there is j:he natural 

feeling of loyalty to the country of one's birth and breddi:b.g. These 

are the considerations which decided me to leave the Sl;ecial collect 

ion to my old school at _·,ontreal. ..i th some of Jjod.ley ' s qualifications 
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it seemed :possible gradually to gather a modest collection of books 

not likely to be either in the gnera:l library of the University or 

in the s:pecial library of the Faculty, or indeed in the country. 

There will be,. of course, du,Plicates but for s:pecial reasons • 
./ 

To get shelf rooml/fhe new hooks, many monographs. etc., have had 

to be given aw~. The monogra:phs and re,Pr.inj;s on diseases of the 

heart,. arteries, blood,. and the tubercle aia items go to the Library 

of the Johns. Ho:pkins Hospital . There is left over a motley collec 

tio.n of miscellaneous works. 'Which may remain in the house to help 

fill the shelves, and to ,PleQ.Se or worry,. as may be, my successor 

to the Regius vhair . 

Gradually as the hooks increa~ed, the ho.Pe matured ir1.to a scheme 

for a library Which would have, {a) a definite educational value, 

\b.) a lit 13rary , and. {c) au. llstoric ql interest. To break a. Collection 

i.nto sections is haza.:rdou.s, b.ut I oonsidere.d. that after all this would 

form a. special part of the ;\i!edioal Faculty library just as it is a 

section of' the University library. so I decided to follow my own 

plan and grou:Q the books in the follovdng divisions. 

I. I?rima, which. gives the chronological order a. bio billli ogra:Qh 

ioal account of the evolution of science,. including medicine .. 

1.1. Secun.da.~" the. works of men who have made notable contribution, 

or Whose works haee some S.PCiial interest, hut scarcely up to the 

mar.tC 9f those in Prima. 

III.. Liter':lria, the lit era.ry works written by medical men and books 

dea.ling in ~~ gneeral.. wey with doctors and the profession~ 



IV. Historica., tb.e stories of institutions eta. 

v. Bio6r~~ica. 

VI. Bibliog~~1nica. 

VII. Incunabula, ~d 

VIII .. r:.:a.nuscri:Pts. 

Th"'n came the ambitious ·iesire to ..t'r3pa.re for :firinting a. 

catalogue ~so~ l ) somewhat on thq line of 

Fer2:uson' s Bibllotheca. Ohe.mica., with biot;;ra.phic and biblio6r J.phic 

~ot~s. The introductions to the individual sections will explain 

to students how t~Py are to be use d. 'l1he tas~ is ,P9rh3.];1S too heavy 

for one man to undert a.tte; but I am assurqd by expArtys that there is 

no inherent difficulty in such a ca.t~logue, providing there ls a. good 

index. Should I die before its compl·~tion, which is not at all uh 

likely 1 the catal ague could be finished a..."Yl.d :printed undar the super 

vision of Hr . S. Gib son of the Bodleia.~1, 3....1ld 'Lady Osler m th nry 

good. frie11ds L. L .. Marchall, '' · :i • .Frw:.:.cia a.nd T. At. Mallack would 

sea that HY .viches wer9 carried. out. 

The library is for the use of ~tudents of the history of science 

a:..'1.d of rnedicin·~, ·without any other qualifications , s.nd. I .:pa.rticularly 

wish that it mS\r be used.. hy my Fr~nch Canadian. Gollea6Uea who will find 

it rich in the b .. est of French literC~.ture. I hope to maKe ,Provision 

for its extension and upkeep. 

The books have cone from three sources sales, c'3.ta.logues~ 3.nd 

second. h3.Ild book shops .. 



The following not~>d may be of int'3rest as a record of how a. 

sale . is conducted. The Libr3.!';y was collected. by L(,;W;.. e._ Van .LL11.twer:p 

vne was impressed by th~ ext-ceJitely decorous char:icter of the proceed 
ings, without the sligntest noise or blustor, such as on'3 is a.ccust-
om~d. to think of in connectior:. with sales .. The auct:.oneer, Mr. Tom 
Eodge, _presided at a raised desk at the end of 3..~.1 oblong table about 
which were seated. so;:;1e t iVenty b1..zyers, the _principals or the represent 
atives of the leadL1.g "!lngliah book sellers. Around the toon1 were 
t·.v:~nty five or thirty onlookers, mostly seated., and a. few stJ.r.ding 
about. Bids are offered o.c1ly hy the dealers and by a nan who has a. 
cat al ague m:ll'ked with t!l.e bids sent directly to the firm •. The auction 
eer,. with J. soft voice ~d a good natur~d nanner, call8d out the numbers 
and, as a rule, offered no comnents upon the booKs, in fact,. he did 
not often have to ask for a bid -which was at~ted sponta.eously • 
Ucca£ionally, of course, he could not resist a remarJ:t or t,vo. Som'3 
times h.e would suggest a bid. ~t was astonishing the rarid.i ty with 
wb.ic1L the diff.:;rent i ter,ts were; sold.. -;;vid8ntly the dealers jul;)t knew 
'What they wanted, what they vvish~d to give,. a.nd one could. easily ~Le 
that in am...-vzy cases they had been gi van a limit by those who had sent 
the orders. The first work of special interest so~d waa the 1817 
edition of ]Oems of Keata, a presentation copy, vvith an inscription 
by the autl .. or .. , · 's\arting a.t ~~o it rose Cluickly to it..70 and ~80 and 
in less than a minute W3.S knoc.o:ed down to Quarltch at ~90. I sey 
knocked down, but it was altogether too dignified a _proceedinf to 
"knock anything down .. , and to final ra_p was ever given. The catalogue 



of the Ro.vf'a.nt Library brought ~?. Two books of Richard. Pynson1 s 

Fre-Bs brought high figures. ·1t was remarkable, too,. to see a. 

rough. 1 coking, unbound) but uncut, play of Phili:p Massing er 

knocked down to Stevens at ~48. Jlfext to the famous. 

th.e Comus is the ra.rest of 'l:ilton''S works. Bidding upon the copy 

was sta.rte•i by Quaritch at iL50 and rm up :pound by pound \vit~ the 

greatest rapidity to ~oo~ and finally to ~l6a. Nothing was heard 

but the monot o:..rwus ra:pi.ti tio:u of the figures by the auctioneer who 

simply watched the nodding heads of :Mr . Quaritch a.nd his rival -=Jllis, 

Bond St. The "Paradise Regained.·•,. a.n uncut COJ2Y and a great ra.ri ty 

in. this state, so much so that the au.ctioneer reua.rked., .. Uncut, and 

need I say more ? All you cauc.1.ask? was secured a.t ~94 by 

Magga .. Three beautiful first editions of some of }O.QS' s works did not 

bring, very high I?rices,. though the ,Jindaor Forest in sh.eet s loosely 

stitched together, entirely uncut 1 hrought ~48. une of the fines.t_ 

sErt;s of the collection was I'urchas,. ~;is P.i~grim.es.,.in five hooks. As 

the auctioneer remarked, .. It is one of the finest cor.,ies ever sold. 

and Mr . Van Antwerp had h..ad a mostcdatailed.. ad.d complete-- collation. 

The volumes •,vere in the original vellum, absolutely pef'fgct. 

Starting at ~50 the fifth. bid rea.chad. £100 and the set was lrnocked. 

down to I·,faggs a.t a:.l70 against" Quaritch., one of the fevv instances in 

which..l:Jfr. Quaritch. gave u:p. There was a splen.did set of Se ot,. the 

quarto v olmnas of the Fo ems, a.:nd. though in thr:; original bo~rd.s, uncut, 

and all :from the Rowfant library, o:ption was gi van whether the 

volumes would be sold. se:Parately or together. They preferred. 

th.e latter , and. starting at ~lOO they quiv~dy rose up to ~GOO, to 
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~~60~ ~~d were finally secured hy Tregaskis at ~600~ 

j 

"'Then after the sale of I\O. 189 ca.ru.e the renarkable set of 

original Shakes~ear folios. Just s.s a foil, it seemed, ::1nd to 

show the contrast betwet.:)n the new and th9 old, Syd..ney ·Lee'S fa.cimile 

reprint of the first folio, issued by the clarendon. I'ress in 1902, 

was _:put U] 2. .. ~2.01 vfuen No~ 19~ was called. out there was a stir 
auong the auditors, not ""uch as you could hear , but it could be 

flat, as the famous first folio 

~st~r~es ~nd t~agedies_ was offered.. 

;Jil,li ap S~ak9S:Q~e' s .C Omt:_'!~t 

It was in a superb red moroc0o 
hL1d.ing by Bedford and enclosed in a new crushed red morocco slip 
c aae by .Bradstreet •. In ••11'y Confidences .. , page 2-061 LOcker LSUll;pson 
teals the story of this volw:1e~ 

splendid copy of the folio Shakespeare,. 1623; it was one of the 
tallest, largest ~nd cleanest copies in e.xistenee,.but it lacked the 
verses ~i •. e .. the leaf with Ren Johnson'"s verses). IJ..'he owner gua.ra.:u. 
teed that if I would buy it he would before Lbng get me the missing 
leaf,. ::md it was upon this assurance that I closed ·with himn . ThP.n 
follows a. most ann.lsing account of a. j_our:t:lley to the Nest of '''nt;lnad 
to try to secure the leaf from a.u. ••illiterat e b.oobyn. ...ttter. spend 
ing two urihappy d3JTs. the "grimy Giheoni te"' would not give up the 

lea.f, thou.:sh the volume was much mutilated. Finally he found an 

exam:pl:e of the missing leaf' pasted in a scrap book,. but he had to 
]ay uoo for it. 

"Language fails r.:t.e" Sirs" 1 the auctioneer said1 ~I can only 
. ask you to look at the book and give your bids" ... S~ecial interest 

existed whetheF the record price, _paid. by the _t.,od.leia.n, of ~3000 " 



would be exceeded., but in this case the circumstances were exceptional,. 

as the COJ!Y had originally been in the .l.:lodleian ~s "'e no. for the story 

of this volum.e.) Previously as nuch as ~1720 had. been .i)aid. for the 

first folio, and. £3000 was though to be a fabulously extravagant .:price. 

l may remark tha.t the folio would never have returned the the Bodleia.n 

had it not been for the extreme generosity of Lord. Strathcona vvho 

contributed. ~500. It ch.eered the book loverz s heart to hear QuaJ. .. itch 

lead off ·\'Vith a bid of a;;looo, followed imn1ediately by the representative 

of' StevGns wt.th £1500,. and t~1en the figures ran £1800,. £1900,. £2000, 

~24oo~ £28oo and at the £3000 there was a. pause. Then St evens said 

£50 and the previous record _price was .:passed,, then .L3200. At ~3500 

Stevens stopped,. and a record, long let us ho:pq to remain so, w:a.s .l:Jlade, 

when qu.aritch secured it at ~3600. 7Veryone in thg room appluad.ed 
~·,. •$ /·~ 

r~rrr . Quaritch_'s victorya ./'l'he ;;;econd folio only brough 2lo guineas.t 
I/ 

/ 

Steve:ns •. The third folio brought ~650 and the fou.rth ~75. The 'ftlarto 

CO:Qies of the individual plays did not bring such very high prices as were 

realised. last yea;r. Sindey' s Arcadia bro'llbht £315 . \Wen Swift's 

Gulliver' s Travels were offered it was stated tZ1at the signature of 

Oliver Goldsmith, 1766, was on the Lilllput title . Leight on spoke up 

and said that Gold.smi th' s na.m.8 was not written on this co_py w:he11. he had. 

it and he asked why it should be mentioned in the catalogue, to which 

the <;l.uctioneer replied, "in order to maK-:: a propoer copy of it" a It 

ca.rr.1e from the Howfa.nt library and r~eighton said "I should know,. as I 

sold it to Mr • .Lock8r l.J:?Jnpson •. " There was much fun over this incident, 

but it did not diminish the liveliness of the bidding which was started 

a.t ~50 and the treasure was s8cared a.t ~132 by Stevens. .~hen. No .. 235 



wa.sccalled.,a ma.n inside the arena. hel:p UJ:! a Sl!lall 8vo .. in the original 

sh":e:p ja.cl.:et, as Loc.LCer Lam.[;son says, a. most COLllll.Onpla.ce, ordi:1.ary 

littl8 book, one of the great treasures of •Jnglish 'Literature \vhich 

brings the highest price knovm in the a.u..ction room with the exce:ption 

of' the 3hakes:peare folios 

. ,.; 
J..n .~ .. 

Du.ilsta.n.' f! Ohnrch;z;ar.~~.:. Fleet Street~ l§.~. 

THU C OIY H.lS .J..~· ... crs BT.J "N Sl OK.t;}N OF ~\.S orn OF TH:::: FIN~ I:F' NOT 

1lS ISSUillD. The late O'ilvner.z.:. .. Frederick -Locke.r,, ,has .wr:ttten a note or 

The auctioneer remakred, nrt ~s impossible 

to over estimate thi;:; copy, an absolutely unique and ,I;erf'ect specimen 

in the original hinding;2" Not a. copy li.K:s this h ·3.s b<=>en in the sale 

room. for many years." .&mid. su_p_r;ressed. excitement the bidding began. 

Quari_toh started at a:.;200, then. it ran to ~500 1, £6UO, ~700, .L750, and 

Th.en hega.n a. most interesting duel between t~uaritch arid the 

reiJresenta.tive of ~4:ckering and vhatto, ar..d. after a litt·le while no 

thing was heard but the counting which ran up the bids as follO'.iVS: 

I took them dmm verbatim_:- 3o,. 50.t 60, 70 ~ 80" 90 900· 
~ ~0 '· 36,, 40;. 

50, 60, 70, so, 90,. 90 1000;, la,. 20, 30, 40, 50, .§.0, ?0 
" 

So, 90 luo· 
' 

~u,. 20, 30, 40, 50, §.0, 70, so, 90 l2uO. 'fh.en there was a halt, but 

Mr. r-1lassey started bravely and. the lu, ~0, 3u,. was reached, and then to 

the auctioneer's sorrow atl stopped and he said "Dear met Dear me,. 



Mr . Massey .. , wr.~.ich encouraged h~. to go on 40 1 50 , 60 ,. 70~ 80, 90 . 

~vh.en ~1290 was reached. by .~r . ~~uaritch the auctioneer said i:uterroga.t 

ively , "come, JJ1r . ·~a.ssey ,. Ll29U?"- again a:;l290? and wh,.,m there was no 

reply simply said ;·i4J.290 , r::r .. ,luartich" , adding in a ~uiet voice ••that 

is one of the nur:lArous· records we are making every day •. " 

This w.1s a remarkable increase over the ~415 paid in 1896 ,, which 

had u:p to this date held the rr->corcl. 
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